On the UMRA Homepage, under Retirees’ Forum, you can now select ‘OF INTEREST’, which provides links to news items that might interest retirees. Below is one example of such an item.

Academics for Higher Education and Development / Universitaires pour l’éducation supérieure et le développement, AHED-UPSED is a new NGO with the mission of supporting developing countries in building capacity in higher education. It proposes to fulfill its mission by sending college and university academics, both retired and active, as volunteers to projects on the developing world. You may link to the invitation to participate and to the AHED-UPSED website at www.ahed-upesed.org.

UMRA welcomes new volunteers to:

Pensions & Benefits Committee – George Baldwin
Communications Committee
Editor for Retiree News – Sheila Andrich
Assistant Webmaster – Janice Mann
Membership Committee – Juliette Cooper
United Way Committee
Co-chair of the Retirees’ United Way Campaign Committee – Brian Macpherson.

Their contributions are much appreciated.

UMRA welcomes new members to the Association
The University of Manitoba Retirees Association represents all retirees of the University. Our purposes include acting as a liaison between retirees and the University, promoting and defending the interests of retirees in the pensions and benefit plans of the University and organizing and promoting recreational and educational events. You can find out more about us at our website at www.umanioba.ca/outreach/retirees.

If you are not already a member of UMRA, why not join us now? A membership application and a set of questions and answers about membership is enclosed with this issue of the Retiree’s News. You can mail the application to the address shown on the form or drop it off at our table at the President’s Reception on October 18, 2008.

You can also obtain a membership application by phoning (204) 474-7175 or at www.umanioba.ca/outreach/retirees.

UMRA Annual General Meeting: Saturday Oct. 18, 2008, at 12:30 pm in Rooms 205-206 University Centre – across from Marshall McLuhan Hall.

2008 United Way Campaign
October sees the start of the annual United Way Campaign at the University. Retirees at the University have played a very important role in assuring the success of this campaign. Those living in the Winnipeg area will be receiving a letter and pledge card at the beginning of the month. Irv Gusdal again serves as our representative on the University’s Campaign Committee. UMRA and the University invite your continuing support of this important community program which helps others who are in need.

The University of Manitoba Retirees Association Box 5, Administration Building, The University of Manitoba Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 2N2
Phone: (204) 474-7175
E-mail: retirees@cc.umanitoba.ca
Website: http://umanitoba.ca/outreach/retirees/

The 24th President’s Reception for Retirees

You are invited to meet Dr. David Barnard, the new President of the University of Manitoba, at the 24th President’s Reception for Retirees on October 18, 2008, at 2:00 pm in the Marshall McLuhan Hall, Room 204, University Centre, Fort Garry Campus.

Our guest speaker is Dr. Carla G. Taylor, who is a Professor in the Department of Human Nutritional Sciences in the Faculty of Human Ecology. She will speak on “Functional Foods and Nutraceuticals”, which are being promoted for their health-promoting properties. What are they and what can they do for us? Dr. Taylor will be discussing examples of locally-grown “functional foods” and research investigating prevention and management of chronic diseases. Even though “functional foods” may be new terminology, they are already part of the everyday diet. Some are grains such as flax that have been consumed for generations, while others use “new” production strategies to enhance the levels of beneficial compounds. Dr. Taylor obtained her PhD in Nutritional Sciences at the University of Guelph and completed post-doctoral work at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, and the University of Washington, Seattle. Her research focuses on beneficial compounds in food products for the prevention and management of Type 2 Diabetes and obesity. Her research has been recognized by the International Life Sciences Institute Future Leader Award in Nutrition and by the Centrum Foundation/Canadian Society for Nutritional Sciences New Scientist Award.

UMRA hopes you will join us for this presentation by Dr. Taylor.

Following Dr. Taylor’s talk, Dr. David Barnard, President and Vice-Chancellor, will update us on happenings at the University.

At the reception which follows there will be time to greet your former colleagues and friends. Spouses and partners are welcome. Please invite those survivors of retirees whom you know. You are asked to RSVP by Friday, October 10, 2008 to Linda Lassman, telephone: 474-9124 or e-mail: linda_lassman@umanitoba.ca.

The spring President’s Reception for Retirees is on Saturday, April 18, 2009, and will take place on the Bannatyne Campus.
Courses are available at the University of Manitoba. For details of which buildings and Faculties will be part of Project Domino, go to www.umanitoba.ca/bulletin; do a Quick Search on Project Domino, go to www.umanitoba.ca/bulletin; do a Quick Search on Project Domino.

Fort Garry Campus Development Plans

U of M makes land deal The Bulletin, June 14, 2007

The Southwood Golf and Country Club has accepted the University of Manitoba’s offer to purchase the 120-acre Southwood property. The university’s $10 million offer was approved by the Board of Governors on May 28 and accepted by the majority of the Southwood Golf and Country Club members on June 7. The deal is a win/win situation for both sides. It gives the university room to grow and allows Southwood the opportunity to reestablish itself in a new location.

For the past 130 years the University of Manitoba has grown and developed to meet the ever-changing needs of students and the community. This purchase will help us continue to do that into the next 130 years,” Szathmáry said. “We take pride in the evolution and growth of our beautiful campus. This land will be developed in a manner consistent with the principles of our campus plan.”

U of M announces a $100 million campus redevelopment plan – Project Domino The Bulletin, March 20, 2008

Over the next five years, the University of Manitoba will undergo one of the largest and most ambitious redevelopment plans ever undertaken on campus.

The $100-million project – dubbed Project Domino – was announced today by University of Manitoba President and Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Emõke Szathmáry who said the plan will ensure students and faculty continue to have the facilities they need to succeed and excel while maintaining and preserving the historic buildings that define the campus.

The project will be a massive undertaking. In total, at least 13 faculties and departments will be affected over the course of the next five years... and focuses on the retrofitting of old buildings on campus. Just one new building – a 350-bed residence – will be added. Dr. Szathmáry said the University of Manitoba has long maintained that historic buildings on campus should be refurbished – not demolished. For details of which buildings and Faculties will be part of Project Domino, go to www.umanitoba.ca/bulletin; do a Quick Search on Project Domino and select the March 20, 08 article.

Source: The Bulletin, University of Manitoba: www.umanitoba.ca/bulletin
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**Staff Benefits Corner**

**Changing your address?**

Just a reminder for retirees to advise the Staff Benefits Office of any change in your address or family status. If you currently receive monthly payments, such as a Post Retirement Adjustment payment or a monthly annuity payment from the University, or have Retiree Supplemental Health, Dental or Optional Life Insurance benefits, please contact the Staff Benefits Office directly at (204) 474-7428 or by email at SB-Webmaster@ms.umanitoba.ca to report any of these changes.

**The University of Manitoba Bulletin**

The Campus Bulletin is on the website at www.umanitoba.ca/bulletin. To arrange to have the Bulletin mailed to your home at no cost, call (204) 474-8346, send an e-mail to Dale Barbou, barbou@ms.umanitoba.ca or write to: The University of Manitoba, Room 144 Services Building, 97 Dafoe Road, Winnipeg, MB; R3T 2N2.

---

**UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA PRESIDENTS – who paved the road for Dr. Barnard**

James MacLean 1913-1934
Sidney Smith 1934-1944
Henry Armes 1944-1945
Albert Trueman 1945-1948
Albert Gillson 1948-1954
Hugh Saunders 1954-1970
Ernest Sirluck 1970-1976
D. Ralph Campbell 1976-1981
Arnold Naimark 1981-1996
Emöke Szathmáry 1996 - 2008
David Barnard 2008 -

**Source:** S. Sweeney,
University Archives,
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